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principal political parties. On July 8, 1920, the Commission put
before the Seym the Constitution it had drawn up, but it was not
till September 25 that the real debate started; it did not terminate
for several months. The nation was anxious that a Constitution
should be voted without unnecessary delay, but party strife
was very keen, and progress was slow.
POLISH-DANZIG CONVENTION
Danzig came into prominence again in the latter half of 1920.
Its Constituent Assembly adopted a Constitution on August u
and submitted it to the League of Nations, which returned it
for modification. The Constituent Assembly also elaborated a
convention with Poland. Both Constitution and Convention had
been prescribed in Articles 103 and 104 of the Versailles Treaty;
on the strength of Article 102 of the treaty the Allies made a
declaration on October 27, 1920, which gave the city of Danzig
its de jure position as a Free City on November 15, the Allies
having transferred their rights under the Versailles Treaty to
the League. The Polish-Danzig Convention was signed at Paris
on November 9, and it came into force on November 15. The
Convention put several glosses on the terms of the Versailles
Treaty, and they were not favourable to Poland; the principal
change was the creation of a Harbour Board consisting of five
Poles and five Danzigers, with a president of Swiss nationality
appointed by the League; in the event of a tie between the delegates
the president had the casting vote. According to the clear meaning
of paragraph 2 of Article 104 of the treaty Poland was to have
the exclusive administration of the port; the Convention not only
deprived Poland of that exclusive administration, but also of the
control of the Vistula within the territory of Danzig, to which
Poland was entitled by paragraph 3 of the same Article. The port
of Danzig virtually became the property of the Harbour Board.
POLISH ECONOMIC SITUATION BAD
From the economic point of view 1920 was a bad year for Poland.
Hie war with Soviet Russia, though successful, led to the 4evasta-
tion of extensive tracts of the country, and rendered of little avail

